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Theatre of Nepal and the People Who Make It
Theatre of Nepal and the People Who Make It is the first work to offer a comprehensive
exploration of Nepali theatre to readers outside Nepal. On a journey of discovery from
the geographical expanse of the metropolis of Kathmandu to numerous and diverse
far-flung regions of this Himalayan country, and from ancient times to the present,
this book charts the history of Nepal’s formal theatre and sheds light on its connection
to the shifting political and social conditions of Nepal.
Drawing on extensive fieldwork, the scholarship in this work is based on interviews
and performance observations, on primary sources and rare ancient texts, on the
work of Nepali historians and critics, and on the artistry of those who struggled and
sacrificed to present theatre in Nepal. The author profiles individual theatre makers
and narrates personal stories of kings and commoners, of people who, often in spite
of adversities, continued to dramatize their hopes, fears, principles, and priorities
through theatrical means. Unearthing the lineage, legacy, vitality, and essential role
of theatre within the supple manifestations of Nepali culture, it invites readers into the
ephemeral world of the plays, people, and politics that have given shape to theatre in
Nepal. A living portrait emerges of this enigmatic country and her dedicated artists.
Making an important contribution to the study of Nepal and Asian theatre, it
will appeal to scholars and students of cultural studies, South Asian theatre and
performance, as well as to general readers, as it illuminates a hitherto unknown
quality of engagement.
Carol C. Davis is Associate Professor of Theatre at Franklin and Marshall College
in Pennsylvania, and she holds a PhD in Dramatic Arts from the University of
California, Berkeley.
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To the theatre artists of Nepal
who act and write
direct and dance
sing and sign
who light the imagination with the fire of their passion
and strive
in spite of everything
to illuminate the darkness
and show the way—the better way
I dedicate this book,
with deep gratitude and respect,
to those who,
in response to the question
ke garne?
make theatre
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P.1 Madan Karkya and Parmeshwar K. C. of the Nepal Health
Project’s Thin Air Theatre Troupe perform Haamro Swassthya
Haamro Haatma Chha (Our Health Is in Our Hands), in
Dhading District, 1996.
P.2 Anju Shakya of the Nepal Health Project’s Thin Air Theatre
Troupe performs Haamro Swassthya Haamro Haatma Chha (Our
Health Is in Our Hands), in Lamjung District, 2000.
1.1 Patan Durbar Chok (royal square) dabali (raised performance
platform) facing the windows of a Malla palace built in the 17th
century, 2012.
5.1 Actors of Sarwanam perform on the dabali of Bhaktapur, 1996.
5.2 Ashesh Malla directs Sakamuni Pasharu (Sakamuni’s Questions)
for the opening of the new Sarwanam Dramatic Art Center,
Kathmandu, 2012.
5.3 Actors of Sarwanam perform a play about earthquake
preparedness at a school near Budhanilkantha, 2012.
5.4 Actors of Sarwanam perform a play about female citizenship at
the Rastriya Sabha Griha (City Hall/now National Assembly
Hall), Kathmandu, 2012.
6.1 Sunil Pokharel at Aarohan Gurukul Dasain Purnima in
Kathmandu, 2011.
6.2 Actors of Aarohan Gurukul perform Abhi Subedi’s Agniko
Katha (Fire in the Monastery), directed by Sunil Pokharel,
Kathmandu, 2012.
6.3 Actors of Aarohan Gurukul perform Abhi Subedi’s Agniko
Katha (Fire in the Monastery), directed by Sunil Pokharel,
Kathmandu, 2012.
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7.1 Actors of Mithila Natyakala Parishad (Mithila Theatre Family,
also known as MINAP) in rehearsal, Janakpur, 2012.
7.2 Actors of kachahari troupe Kalika Swabalamban Samaj (Kalika
Self-help Society) begin a play about female citizenship in
Kapilvastu District, 2012.
7.3 Audience members get involved in the kachahari performance in
an attempt to resolve the problem. The man far right, and the
woman in a sari, centre, are actors, the rest are audience members.
7.4 Actors of Chetana (Consciousness) kachahari group perform a
play about caste inequalities in Ilam District, 2012.
7.5 Actors rehearse Mahakanjus (Great Skinflint) by Ram Bhajan
Kamat in the Sushila Koirala Theatre at Aarohan Gurukul,
Biratnagar, 2012.
8.1 Anup Baral teaches at The Actors Studio in Patan, 2011.
8.2 Actors of Rang-Sarathi (Feeling Companions) perform Bijay
Bisfot’s Tungna about a traditional stringed instrument, in
Kathmandu, 2012.
8.3 Actors of Freelancing Group perform Poolbata Herda, adapted
from Arthur Miller’s A View From the Bridge by director Eelum
Dixit in Kathmandu, 2011.
8.4 Artistic director Rajan Khatiwada inspects the progress of
Mandala Natakghar (theatre) in Kathmandu, 2012.
8.5 Actors of Shilpee perform sadak naatak (street theatre) on the
old dabali (raised performance platform) outside the ancient
royal palace in Patan Durbar Chok, 2012.
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